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About this Document
This document is intended to help Archaeologists fulfil their responsibilities towards the conservation of archaeological remains under the NSW Heritage Act, 1977. It focuses on first-aid 
conservation as a critical step in the preservation of artefacts and in situ remains. It provides information essential for a comprehensive understanding of the role of conservation within an 
archaeological project. Individual sections can be used as a quick reference to help solve difficult or unforeseen situations in the field. 

The information contained in these pages is not intended to replace the Conservator in the archaeological process - all projects should have prearranged access to a professionally trained 
Conservator. Similarly, the information contained in this document may not be suitable for all archaeological sites or environments; the content is based upon the unique history and remains 
associated with 18th-20th century Australian sites. Finally no document can address every issue encountered on an excavation. You should always consult a Conservator if you are unsure 
about the condition of remains, or artefacts, or the treatment you undertake. 

For the purposes of this document archaeological remains include all items defined as ‘Environmental Heritage’ in the NSW Heritage Act, 1977 i.e., those places, buildings, works, relics, 
moveable objects and precincts of State or local heritage significance. Archaeological remains include in situ remains and artefacts from archaeological sites. 

This document forms part of a suite of policies and guidelines relating to archaeology produced by the Heritage Council of NSW. These are companion documents to the NSW Heritage Manual 
(1996) which provides overall guidance for the management of heritage within NSW of which the practice and management of archaeology is but one element in this larger structure. 
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Understanding the Remains
Key Ideas: 
•	 The condition of archaeological remains (in situ and artefacts) is a result of the interaction between the material/s and the surrounding environment.
•	 The same environment can be protective or destructive to different materials. 
•	 There	are	ten	main	environmental	factors	that	influence	deterioration.	
•	 All remains try to come to achieve equilibrium with their new environment. 

Materials can be grouped by their composition and source. 

Figure	1:	Classification	and	relationship	of	materials	types *Organic materials in this context are materials that contain carbon.

MATERIALS

METALS NON-METALS ANIMAL PLANT SYNTHETIC

METALS and their 
alloys 

Iron (steel)
Copper (brass, 

bronze)
Lead (pewter)
Tin (pewter)
Aluminium
Zinc etc. 

MODIFIED NATURAL

CERAMICS
Porcelain, stone-

ware, earthenware 
(bricks, tiles etc.)

ORGANIC*INORGANIC

GLASS

ROCK (STONE when 
worked or modified)

MINERALISED, 
e.g., carbon, coal, 
graphite, diamond 

etc.

PROTEIN and 
INORGANIC 

CALCIUM bone, 
shell, ivory, teeth, 

antler etc.
COLLAGEN, leather, 

skin etc.

KERATIN
horn, tortoiseshell, 
hair, wool, fur, nails, 

claws etc. 

OTHER
silk, feathers etc.

WOOD 
softwoods, 

hardwoods, palms 
etc.

THERMOSET 
Formaldehydes - 
casein, Bakelite, 

Melamine, 
Polyester etc. 

OTHER
cork, bark, leaves, 
stems, charcoal, 

seeds, nuts, resins, 
saps etc.

THERMOPLASTIC
cellulose nitrate, 
cellulose acetate, 

PVC, acrylic/ 
perspex, nylon

ELASTOMER 
Natural and 

synthetic rubber, 
gutta percha etc.

FIBRES
Cotton, flax/ linen, 
hemp, sisal/coir, 
straw etc. (used 

for textiles, paper, 
rope, basketry etc.)

OTHER
Plaster, lime, 

concrete, asbestos, 
mortars etc. 

(building materials)
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WATER/RH* LIGHT TEMPERATURE OXYGEN WIND/CURRENTS

HOW: Moves into materials and 
carries agents dissolved in it. 

WHEN: A deterioration factor for all 
environments. 

WHAT: Affects all materials but  
inorganic non-metals are the least 
affected. 

HOW: Energy source for 
deterioration (chemical reactions). 

WHEN: For all excavated or exposed 
material and underwater materials to 
certain depths. 

WHAT: Affects all organic materials 
directly. Biological growth indirectly 
affects all materials. 

HOW: Increases the rate of most 
reactions. 

WHEN: A deterioration factor for all 
environments. 

WHAT: Affects all materials directly. 

HOW: Essential ingredient for most 
deterioration reactions and biological 
growth. 

WHEN: For all material: excavated, 
exposed and underground or 
underwater to certain depths. 

WHAT: Affects metals and organic 
materials directly. Biological growth 
indirectly affects all materials. 

HOW: Cause of erosion by 
movement of water, sand, 
sediment etc. 

WHEN: For all excavated or 
exposed material (above ground 
and in water). 

WHAT: Affects all materials 
directly. 

SALT ACID/ALKALI POLLUTANTS BIOLOGICAL GROWTH HUMAN ACTION

HOW: Carried into materials by 
water. On drying water evaporates 
leaving salt behind. 

WHEN: Can be present in all 
environments. 

WHAT: Affects all materials: 
corrosion in metals; physical 
damage in non-metals and 
organics. 

HOW: Carried into materials by 
water. 

WHEN: Can be present in all 
environments. 

WHAT: Causes physical and 
chemical breakdown of all materials. 

HOW: Carried into materials by air 
and water. 

WHEN: Can be present in all 
environments. 

WHAT: Causes physical and 
chemical breakdown of all 
materials. 

HOW: As bacteria, fungi/ mould, 
plant life on or adjacent to materials. 

WHEN: Can be present in all 
environments - reduced as burial 
depth increases. 

WHAT: Physical or natural decay of 
materials - affects organic materials 
directly. Other materials indirectly. 

HOW: Alteration of surrounding 
environment, increasing 
deterioration by increased 
exposure to factors. 

WHEN: Can occur directly or 
indirectly in all environments. 

WHAT: All materials affected. 

Understanding the Remains
Environmental factors cause or influence deterioration. 

• All material remains interact with their environment, whether that environment be the burial environment, the environment after excavation or the storage environment. 
• The environment (and changes in it) can cause immediate or long-term changes in, or deterioration of, materials. 
• There are ten main factors or agents of deterioration. These factors can influence or affect materials in a variety of ways (Table 1). 

The presence and interaction of these factors in the burial environment is illustrated in Figure 2, p.3

Table 1 - Factors affecting the deterioration of archaeological remains
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• Deterioration is a continuing process which will 
accelerate as soon as remains are exposed. 

• After excavation the remains will react to their new 
environment - changes in the air, sunlight, heat/ 
cold and moisture. 

Figure 2 - Factors affecting deterioration of archaeological remains

• The remains will try to reach equilibrium with the 
new environment and most deterioration occurs 
during this period. 

• However, the sub-surface conditions will continue 
to act on in situ remains and directly influence 
them. 

Understanding the Remains

• Equilibrium is achieved when the qualities of 
the archaeological remains (moisture content, 
temperature) have come to a balance with the 
qualities of the environment. 

How the remains react during excavation

METALS
Increased air and temperature 
exacerbates corrosion. 

ORGANICS
As water evaporates, drying stresses 
can cause damage such as warping 
and cracking. 

EXPOSED MATERIALS
Soluble salts are deposited on the 
surface during evaporation whether 
they are built remains or exposed 
artefacts. 

Water (groundwater or water table) is 
wicked into in situ remains

Moss/ algae will 
grow on wet 
surfaces that are 
protected from the 
sun and ultraviolet 
(UV) light

Water continuously rises up through 
remains and evaporates - rates increased 
by wind and sun exposure

Soluble salts are deposited 
on the surface during 
evaporation

Higher plants can 
become established 
in light, moist/ wet 
areas

Wind can promote 
continued drying

The sun can heat up the 
remains/ materials and cause 
them to dry out quickly
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Water, oxygen and contaminants in soil cause corrosion. 
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Planning
Key Ideas:
•	 Planning for conservation is critical to the success of any project. 
•	 Knowledge of site qualities is vital to assessing risks associated with deterioration of the remains. 
•	 Understanding these risks is essential to planning for conservation. 

Forward planning is critical to the success of physical conservation on archaeological sites. Archaeological field projects proceed through a series of planned managed stages as specified in 
the project/ research design. Conservation should be considered at all stages. 

This section is designed to help archaeologists and project managers plan the physical conservation of an archaeological site and its artefacts before the start of the excavation/ recovery and 
to help manage that conservation once excavation/ recovery has begun. 

A number of factors need to be considered in planning for conservation and have been presented below in a series of tables which have been developed to assess the conservation risks. 
Risks associated with a specific site are shown in Table 2 and guidance on key issues, based on risk, to consider during project planning is shown in Table 3.
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Understanding this table

The amount of moisture on the site poses a direct risk to the 
stability of the remains after excavation. Similarly, artefact 
significance and the extent to which a site will be reburied 
and/or developed for a new use will significantly affect the 
extent to which conservation will play a role in a project. 
This table assesses these main risks as a way of assisting 
conservation during the planning of an excavation project. 

Table 2 - Site risks and planning for conservation

Using this table

1. Decide if your site or feature is dry, damp, wet or 
waterlogged. 

2. Consider the following: 
IN SITU REMAINS: the extent to which your site/ feature 
will be reburied and/or re-developed for a new use. 

AND/OR
ARTEFACTS: the likely volume and significance of the 
artefacts you anticipate on the site. 

3. Determine your risk rating. 

What does your Risk Rating mean?

The rating is a relative scale where:
1 = Low risk of deterioration of remains during and after 
excavation; provision of conservator on an as-needed basis. 

5 = High risk of irreparable deterioration of remains; 
conservation must be part of every phase of the excavation 
and post excavation activities. 

Planning

  SITE / FEATURE CONDITIONS 

  DRY APPEARS DRY 
(DAMP) 

WET WATERLOGGED 

 Examples and 
 

How to identify 

Desert sites. Most archaeological 
sites. 

Coastal/Intertidal sites; 
sites/features on a high 
water table. 

Cesspits, Wells, 
Underwater sites. 

 

Scale level 

In a desert 
region <100mm 
annual rain. No 
groundwater. 

Appears dry on 
surface but damp 
under surface. 

Water moves in and out 
of features and site. Site 
affected by 
groundwater. Water 
collects within features 
during excavation. 

Features containing 
water. Features or site 
underwater. 

IN
 S

IT
U 

RE
M

AI
NS

 

REBURIAL 
NO 

DEVELOPMENT 
ON SITE 

1 1 1 2 

REBURIAL 
DEVELOPMENT 

ON SITE 
2 3 3 3 

LEFT EXPOSED 
NO 

DEVELOPMENT 
ON SITE 

2 4 5 5 

LEFT EXPOSED 
DEVELOPMENT 

ON SITE 
3 4 5 5 

      

AR
TE

FA
CT

  
SC

AL
E 

LOW 1 2 3 4 

MEDIUM 2 3 4 5 

HIGH 4 5 5 5 
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Understanding this Table

Conservation of archaeological remains is a critical component to any excavation 
project. This table provides guidance on key issues to those involved in the planning 
phase of a project. The information provided is based on the risks associated with 
specific site qualities. 

Using this Table

1. Assess your level of risk by using Table 1. 
2. Locate your risk rating along the top of the table.
3. Read down each column to understand how conservation will likely play a role 

within the overall project. 

Table 3 - Key issues for planning archaeological conservation

Planning

  LEVEL OF PLANNING BASED ON RISK RATING 

  Basic 

1 
 

2 
 

3 
 

4 
Comprehensive 

5 

IN
-S

IT
U

 R
EM

AI
N

S 

EXPERTISE      
      

Conservator at the planning 
stage 

Consulted as required. Integral part of project planning. 

Conservator during excavation On call as required. Retained as part of project team; regular site visits during work. 

Conservator post excavation On call as required. Regular consultation 
may be required for 
waterlogged sites. 

Essential part of project team. Assess condition of remains; consult with 
design/engineering team regarding finalisation of development plans; develop 

plan for protection of remains during any site/construction works. 
      

Archaeologist 
(Excavation Director) 

Consult conservator as required. 
Brief project team on conservation issues. 

Before and during excavation: work with conservator to identify high risk areas 
and focus on early identification of issues. 

Post excavation: work closely with conservator to identify high priority areas of 
the site and agree on conservation methods. 

      

Specialist Trades May be required to assist with stabilisation or consolidation work. 
      

INFRASTRUCTURE      
      

Materials Find a local source or supplier for materials before starting a project.  Provision as required. Specific requirements will vary.  Example 
materials to consider include: 

REBURIAL: Reburial matrix (sand, soil), geotextile, sandbags, plastic sheeting. PROTECTION for exposed remains: tarps  (light proof 
as necessary), geotextile, bunding, biocides, spray bottles, hoses and spray nozzle. STRUCTURAL support for features: sandbags, 

timber. 
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Planning
  LEVEL OF PLANNING BASED ON RISK RATING 

  Basic 

1 
 

2 
 

3 
 

4 
Comprehensive 

5 

AR
TE

FA
CT

S 

TIMING      
      

Urgency May be possible to 
process after 
excavation. 

Assess by material type and condition – some 
work urgent. Urgently requires conservation attention. 

      

EXPERTISE      
      

Artefact Management Clear system for artefact management that can 
be carried out by project team. 

Designated person responsible (Finds Officer). 

 Suitably experienced 
team member. Suitably experienced archaeologist or conservator. 

      

Conservator at the planning 
stage Consulted as needed. Regular consultation. Integral part of project planning. 
      

Conservator during excavation 
On call as required. 

Retained as part of 
project team; regular 

site visits during work. 

Retained as part of project 
team; on-site for duration of 

excavation. 
      

Conservator post excavation Assess condition and conservation needs of the collection.  Advise on appropriate conservation measures – preventive, stabilisation, 
storage etc.  Working with Archaeologist consider long-term research, curation and interpretation needs. 

 Advise on stabilisation measures for collection. Carry out stabilisation measures for the collection and individual artefacts. 

 

Undertake further treatments on individual artefacts in consultation with 
archaeologist/excavation director. 

Advise archaeologist 
on collection needs; 

specialised treatments 
on specific artefacts. 

In collaboration with Project 
Director manage 

conservation of overall 
collection; design, prioritise, 

and carry out specialised 
treatments. 

Archaeologist 
(Excavation Director) Consult conservator re: best practice. 

Brief project team on conservation procedures. 

Staff to be trained in 
basic conservation 

procedures. Arrange 
on-call conservation as 

required. 

Engage conservator as part of project team. 

      

Students/Volunteers 
At excavation director’s discretion. 

Selection of suitably 
experienced or 

supervised people. 
Medium-to-large team of supervised 

students/volunteers. 
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Planning
  LEVEL OF PLANNING BASED ON RISK RATING 

  Basic 

1 
 

2 
 

3 
 

4 
Comprehensive 

5 

AR
TE

FA
CT

S 

INFRASTRUCTURE      
      

Allotted space during 
excavation 

Use available clean 
space on site. 

Establish allocated work area; should be clean, 
light & well ventilated. 

Allocated space with designated areas for artefact 
processing (sorting, storage, cleaning, drying, packing). 

      

Structure 

Shelter – e.g., tent to provide protection from wind, rain, sun etc. 
Temporary designated 

shelter – moderate 
protection from the 

elements. 

Structure on location for 
duration of project; shed, 
shipping container, de-

mountable – substantive 
protection from the 

elements. 
Amenities Clean water – in containers if necessary. Clean water and 

electricity if available. 
Clean water on tap. Electricity. Sinks/drains. Access to 

purified water may be necessary. 
      

Furniture/Fit-out Tables and shelves if 
possible. Tables and shelves. Work benches at standing height. Tables and shelves. 

Equipment Drying racks. Drying racks, lights.  
Fridge where possible. Drying racks, lights, fridge, specialised equipment. 

Materials/Tools Specific requirements will vary.  Example materials/tools to consider include: 
Storage: Buckets and tubs, storage boxes/tubs, seed trays, polyethylene zip-lock bags in various sizes; Wet storage: inert, waterproof 

tubs and tanks with lids or covers; Preventing drying: spray bottles, polyethylene (PE) sheeting and bags; waterproof tape, hoses; 
Cleaning: wide variety of brushes, sponges, bamboo skewers, trays, washing tubs; Drying: seed trays, drying trays/racks; Labelling: 

tape, waterproof markers, waterproof tapes or tags, archival tags, artefact boxes; Handling: gloves, masks; Waste: containers for wet 
and dry waste, brushes/broom; Chemicals: examples  include biocides, corrosion inhibitors (contact conservator). 

      

COLLECTION STORAGE      
      

During excavation Sheltered storage arrangements with best possible protection from elements. 

After excavation 

Secure indoor area or building with stable environmental conditions. 

Secure indoor area or 
building with stable 

environmental 
conditions.  Furniture 
for temporary storage. 

Identify space for 
working on collection. 

Secure indoor area or 
building with stable 

environmental conditions.  
Clear lab space for working 

on collection. Furniture, 
amenities and equipment for 

conservation and storage. 
After project completion Building/store with stable environmental conditions and adequate furniture for long-term storage.  Ongoing collection management 

and maintenance programme. 
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What to Do? How to decide
Key ideas:
•	 During an excavation, as you uncover new features or conditions for changes in exposed materials you must constantly re-identify the most at-risk materials (artefacts 

and in situ remains) assessing their condition and stability. 
•	 At-risk materials, artefacts or in situ remains, must be prioritised and made stable by temporary measures (in situ protection, storage) or by processing on site. 
•	 Assess how at-risk items or features should be dealt with throughout all stages of an excavation. This includes determining what can be safely achieved with the skills 

and resources available. 

You will uncover features that are unstable or will be retained. They will also increase in volume 
as an excavation proceeds.  

How do you manage this process? 

In making decisions a number of factors will come into play, such as: 
• condition of the material;
• stability of the material (i.e., how quickly can it deteriorate further);
• volume of the material;
• significance;
• available resources and skills;
• project time frames.

Of key importance when planning your approach is to understand the limitations of the re-
sources and skills in the field. In many circumstances the best option would be to delay exca-
vating at-risk features or to place items into safe storage to be processed off site. 

It is also critical to recognise when you need more resources and skills. It might be as simple 
as finding plastic sheeting, spray bottles, more wash containers or drying trays, or hiring a 
fridge or tanks for storing artefacts. Alternatively, you may need specialised personnel such as 
a dedicated artefact manager, a conservator on site or volunteers. 

As the excavation proceeds, new priorities will be identified and resources will be redirected. 
The ‘Check List’ is a series of questions that archaeologists can ask themselves as part of their 
continuing reassessment of the approach on site. 

IN-THE-FIELD CHECK LIST:
When devising a first-aid approach consider the following: 

EXCAVATING - IN SITU REMAINS
 * Will the remains be at risk once exposed? 
 * Do you have the skills and materials to protect them in 

situ?
 * Can you delay excavation of this feature? 

EXCAVATING - ARTEFACTS
 * Do you have the capacity to protect the finds? 
 * Can you delay excavating this feature? 

CONDITION/ STABILITY
 * What materials/ items are most at risk? 
 * Can they be made safe in storage? 
 * Can they be processed safely on site? 

EFFICIENCY
 * What material/s dominate? 
 * What materials can be processed the fastest? 
 * Can they be fully processed efficiently on site? 
 * If not, can they be safely stored? 

RESOURCES
 * Do you have the skills and resources to stabilise the 

material? 
 * Do you have the resources to deal with the volume of 

material?
 * If not, redirect your resources or find the appropriate skills

TIME FRAMES
 * How long will the field season be? 
 * What can be achieved in that time? 
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What to Do? First-aid in the field

Key ideas: 
•	 Deterioration can accelerate as soon as remains are exposed. 
•	 All remains try to achieve equilibrium with their new environment. 
•	 Sub-surface	conditions	continue	to	influence	in situ remains post excavation. 

PREVENTING DETERIORATION
During, and immediately post, excavation is a critical time for both artefacts and in situ archaeological remains. 

Considerations for excavating remains that are either recovered (i.e., artefacts) or left in the ground (i.e., in situ remains) are similar. Common situations and their first aid conservation responses 
are outlined in Table 4 below. 

Pre-excavation
• Understand the context of the site: look at other excavated sites in the area - how are they reacting?
• Look at the history of the site to understand potential problems that may occur. 

Monitoring during Excavation
• Make particular note in excavation logs of soil qualities during excavation, in particular moisture levels or areas that differ in quality to the surrounding soil. 
• Monitor remains and the site overall during times of prolonged rain or sunny periods. 
This information will be critical to a thorough understanding of the site and how it reacts to being exposed in the longer term. 

Post Excavation
• Undertake measures to ensure preservation of in situ remains through reburial or other methods as appropriate. 
• Preservation measures include the considered use of a separation layer, reburial matrix, plantings and erosion-control measures. Typically the first two will be first-aid measures. 
• The preservation of remains in situ requires an understanding of the site, its condition and how it will respond to any interventions. Incorrect preservation measures can exacerbate or 

increase deterioration. Consultation with an experienced/ qualified conservator is recommended. 
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Table 4 - First Aid Conservation in the Field - in situ remains and artefacts

COMMON 
OBSERVATIONS

LIKELY MATERIALS WHAT TO DO WHAT TO KNOW

White crust deposits 
forming at the surface. 

Masonry elements 
(stone, brick)
Ceramics, glass
Organics (e.g., timber) 
and metals - although 
less common

• Prevent further drying* of the remains by reducing 
exposure to direct wind and sunlight (in particularly hot 
summer sun). 

• Consider temporary reburial or covering with tarp/ 
cover. 

• Deposits are caused by soluble salts (usually in the ground 
water) crystallising on the outer surface during excavation. 

• Formation of crystals can physically damage materials when 
they occur in pores below the surface. 

• Salts readily absorb atmospheric moisture; heavy salt 
deposits can cyclically absorb and release moisture. 

• Cyclic wetting/ drying can cause physical damage. 
• Note - salts in soluble form will exacerbate corrosion. 

Plants are starting to 
grow in and around the 
remains.

Burial matrix.
Brick and stone 
features.
Timber features.

• Avoid pulling plants out of features; removal should be 
done carefully to avoid damage. 

• For plants growing on/ in remains, consider applying 
herbicide directly to plants to terminate growth. 

• Established root systems can grow into voids within a 
feature. 

• Removing plant growth from remains can result in damage. 

Moss/ algae/ mould 
(lower plants) is starting 
to grow on the remains. 

Any material, usually 
wet or damp. 

• Increase exposure to wind/ sunlight to promote drying* 
of the remains. 

• Consider temporary reburial or covering with light-proof 
tarp/ cover. 

• Use of biocide should only be considered after 
consultation with a conservator to ensure that there is 
no adverse affect to the remains. 

• Lower plants establish themselves on surfaces that are 
consistently wet and prefer shade. 

• Micro-root systems can grow into the pores of any material. 
• Root systems can excrete chemicals which can physically 

break down materials. 
• Plants can cause staining on materials. 
• Plants can be hazardous or pose safety concerns. 

Walls/ features are 
slumping or collapsing.

Any material, usually 
masonry (brick or 
stone).

• Stabilise the features as soon as possible using 
sandbags.

• Bund features to protect from excessive run-off or 
overland flow.

• Avoid excavating below the bottom of walls, features 
or elements.

• Rapid changes in ground moisture can often result in 
heaving or slumping.

• Excessive overland flow of runoff can cause erosion or 
undercutting of features.

• Extensive excavation can often result in unstable remains 
with insufficient burial matrix.

The burial matrix around 
the remains is starting to 
erode.

Burial matrix. • Reduce exposure to high winds by sheltering or 
covering remains.

• Bund features to protect from excessive run-off or 
overland flow.

• Erosion of burial matrix can result in archaeological features 
becoming unstable and increase the risk of slumping or 
collapse or loss.

• Erosion can occur when exposed to strong winds or heavy 
run-off or overland flow of water.

* Actions to manage both salts and biological growth can often be seen as conflicting. If both conditions can be managed, consult a Conservator. 
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What	to	Do?	First-aid	in	the	field
COMMON 
OBSERVATIONS

LIKELY MATERIALS WHAT TO DO WHAT TO KNOW

Cracks are forming in 
the ground around the 
remains.

Burial matrix. • Prevent rapid drying of clay-rich soils by sheltering from 
winds and sun.

• Consider temporary reburial or covering with tarp/
cover.

• Rapid drying of soils can cause the soils/ground to shrink 
and crack; soils high in clay will be particularly susceptible.

• Dimensional changes in the ground can destabilise in situ 
features.

• Rapid drying can create tensions in sensitive/fragile 
materials (particularly organics).

Cracks are developing 
through features.

Burial matrix.
In situ remains.
Any material.

• Prevent further drying of soils and therefore remains.
• Misting of remains or soils may be an option to 

manage rapid drying.

• Soils that dry out quickly can shrink and crack; these drying 
forces can be strong enough to also create a crack in 
materials in the ground.

• Rapid drying of materials can cause them to warp, crack 
and crumble.

Splitting/warping of 
remains.

Any material, 
particularly organic 
materials (wood/timber 
etc).

• Prevent any organic materials (including in situ timber) 
from drying out during excavation.

• Consider no, or only part, excavation of remains that 
will remain in situ.

• If excavation is necessary, immediate reburial is highly 
recommended.

• Materials dry out too quickly; these drying forces can be 
strong enough to also create cracks, shrinkage and warping 
in materials in the ground.

• Rapid and uncontrolled drying of organic material can cause 
shrinkage, warping, cracking and permanent damage.

Crumbling or weak 
remains (retained in situ). 

Low-fired bricks, 
timber.

• Minimum excavation may be required around features 
that may destabilise. 

• Consideration should be given to pre-emptive halting 
of excavation if materials are felt to be too sensitive to 
excavate. 

• Consider immediate reburial of remains that are 
particularly susceptible to deterioration once 
excavated. 

• The burial matrix may be physically stabilising a broken or 
damaged artefact. 

• Excavation may destabilise fragments or accelerate 
crumbling. 

Crumbling or weak 
artefacts.

• Consider removing the artefact along with some of the 
surrounding burial matrix. 

• Provide additional support during excavation - consult 
a Conservator as required. 

• Consideration should be given to pre-emptive halting 
of excavation if materials are felt to be too sensitive to 
excavate. 

• The burial matrix may be physically stabilising a broken or 
damaged artefact. 

• Excavation may destabilise fragments or accelerate 
crumbling. 
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What to Do? Sorting excavated remains
Key Ideas: 
•	 Correct sorting is critical to reducing the risk of damage to artefacts
•	 Artefacts are sorted by material type and condition when excavated
•	 Sorting	can	streamline	processing	and	improve	efficiency

The first thing to do when artefacts are removed from the field is to place them into interim storage before ‘processing’ begins. Suitable storage requires artefacts to be stored into 
material types. 
• The flowchart in Figure 3 illustrates how to sort materials immediately after excavation. 
• Artefacts should be sorted and stored on the day of excavation to avoid deterioration. 
• At a minimum, artefacts should be sorted to Level 2, except metals which should be sorted by type (Level 3) to prevent accelerated corrosion between different types of metal. 
• More detailed sorting before cleaning will identify priority items, reduce the risk of damage and can streamline later processing. 

Figure 3 - How to sort archaeological remains by material type

• Note - This is a critical phase and 
vital information can be easily lost. 

• Ensure all contextual information is 
retained with archival and permanent 
labelling (e.g., water resistant)

• Label and identify any suspected 
hazardous materials or materials 
from contaminated deposits. 

MATERIAL TYPE

Level 1

Level 2

Example 
Materials

Level 3

INORGANIC ORGANIC INORGANIC/ 
ORGANIC 

COMPOSITE

UNIDENTIFIED

METAL NON-METAL

ceramic, brick, 
rock, glass, 
plaster etc.

iron, copper 
alloy, lead, 
silver etc

1st metal types
2nd size and 

fragility

1st materials 
(ceramic, glass etc.) 

2nd size and 
fragility

3rd water sensitivity

ANIMAL/PLANT

wood, bone, shell, 
leather, textiles etc.

1st by materials 
2nd size and fragil-

ity

SYNTHETIC

Casein, Melamine, 
cellulose nitrate 

etc. 

1st isolate if 
unstable

2nd by material (if 
can be identified)

wood and copper
bone and iron etc. 

IDENTIFY

Sort by 
component 
materials

Prioritise by 
most sensitive 

component
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What to Do? Interim storage

Key Ideas: 
•	 Interim	storage	is	critical	to	minimising	damage	during	field	sessions.
•	 In appropriate conditions artefacts can be safely stored for extended periods of time. 
•	 Appropriate storage options vary for material types and conditions. 

Artefacts are placed into interim/ temporary storage where they can safely remain until they are processed/ cleaned. The type of storage that is suitable will vary for different material types 
and also their condition (which can be generally determined based on the type of site or feature from which they were excavated). This is shown in Table 5. 

• Early consideration should be given to how and where remains/ artefacts should be 
temporarily stored during the excavation period. 

• Correct storage can prevent damage that often occurs immediately after excavation. 
• The field team should be familiar with the care and storage requirements of different 

materials. 

• The placement of material into storage should occur in keeping with the rate of excava-
tion. 

• If artefact material cannot be safely stored, reconsider its excavation until it can.  
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Using this table
1. Determine what type of deposit you have. 
2. Determine what type of material you have
3. The preferred storage option is listed first. Alternative options are included where suit-

able. 
4. Refer to Table 6 for how to achieve the recommended storage type. 

Understanding this table
The type of deposit will have a direct effect on the condition of all types of materials. 
Appropriate interim storage can be determined by considering both deposit type and 
material. 

Table 5 - Recommended interim storage by material and deposit type

What to Do? Interim storage

MATERIAL TYPE

METAL NON-METAL ANIMAL/ PLANT SYNTHETIC COMPOSITE
e.g., iron, copper alloy, lead etc e.g., ceramics, glass, rock, plaster 

etc
e.g., wood, bone, leather, textile 
etc

e.g., cellulose nitrate, casein, 
Melamine etc

e.g., wood and copper, bone 
and iron etc

DRY DEPOSITS 1st Damp storage 1st Damp storage 1st Cold storage 1st Cold storage (particularly if 
unstable)

1st Cold storage

2nd Dry storage 2nd Covered storage (max 1-3 
days)

2nd Damp storage 2nd Damp storage 2nd Damp storage

DAMP DEPOSITS 1st Damp storage 1st Damp storage 1st Cold storage 1st Cold storage 1st Cold storage

2nd Covered storage (max 1-3 
days)

2nd Covered storage (max 1-3 
days)

2nd Damp storage 2nd Damp storage 2nd Damp storage

(with salt) 1st Cold or desiccated storage 1st Cold or damp storage
(max 1-3 days)

2nd Damp storage (max 1-3 days)

WET DEPOSITS 1st Wet storage 1st Wet storage 1st Wet storage 1st Wet storage 1st Wet storage

2nd Cold storage 2nd Cold storage 2nd Cold storage 2nd Cold storage

(without salt) 3rd Damp storage (max 1-3 days) 2nd Damp storage (max 1-3 days)

WATERLOGGED 
DEPOSITS

1st Wet storage 1st Wet storage 1st Wet storage 1st Wet storage 1st Wet storage

(without salt) 2nd Damp storage (max 1-3 days) 2nd Damp storage (max 1-3 days)
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What to Do? Interim storage
Creating Interim Storage
Table 6 (following) provides information that can be used to create suitable storage for materials in the field. There are, however, some general rules of thumb regarding artefact handling and 
storage that should be considered. 

In general, artefacts should be kept: 
• out of direct sunlight;
• in cool stable temperature;
• in a stable, moderate, relative humidity;
• above ground level.

Fragile/ delicate items or heavily degraded material; artefacts with a loss of structural integrity will often require customised, tailored storage specific to the item. Measures include additional 
supports such as rigid backing material, padding, wrapping, boxing etc. All packing material should be compatible with the artefact materials. Information can be found in the section 
dealing with packaging artefacts on page 35. Examples of packaging materials include: 

• place on foam, card or sheet backing for support (thin and fragile items);
• pad on foam (awkward items);
• place in padded boxes;
• retain dirt and mud for support;
• place in dedicated storage areas/ zones for fragile material. 
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STORAGE 
TYPE

✓   Generally suitable for
 Not suitable for

WHAT TO DO WHAT TO KNOW

✓    Metal: dry deposits • Artefacts are uncovered and 
allowed to dry after excavation. 

• In a ventilated area - without air 
flow the chance of mould growth 
increases. 

• Not generally recommended as an interim storage option. 
• Occasionally suitable for artefacts from very dry sites. 

 Non-metal

 Animal/ Plant

 Synthetic

 Composite

✓    Metal: dry and damp deposits, 
robust and stable material

• Artefacts in containers straight from 
the field (e.g., seed tray/bucket).

• Containers covered to reduce 
drying (e.g., lids, plastic sheeting or 
burial matrix).

• Keep out of sunlight.

• May be suitable for robust and stable materials for a short period before 
processing.

• Maximum of 1-3 days.
✓     Non-metal: dry and damp 
deposits, robust and stable material

 Animal/ Plant (critical)

 Synthetic

 Composite

✓ Metal: all deposits EXCEPT if salt • Leave/Retain any sediment or mud 
on artefact.

• Seal in PE (polyethlyene) plastic 
bags, wrap in PE sheeting or place 
in sealed containers.

• Place in cold storage if possible.
• Where cold storage is not possible, 

place in storage with no light and 
cool temperature.

• Used to reduce or prevent drying.
• Moderate preventive storage option for organic materials from damp/wet/

waterlogged sites.
• Moderate preventive storage option for unstable glass, ceramics etc from wet or 

waterlogged deposits.
• Critical to prevent drying of salt affected non-metals.  Maximum of 1-3 days. 
• Containers/bags must be sealed.
• Increased likelihood of mould growth.
• Mud and dirt helps to prevent drying and mould growth on artefacts.
• Requires regular inspection once in storage: assess if drying and mould growing.
• Conservators may add chemicals such as biocides or corrosion inhibitors.

✓ Non-metal: all deposits EXCEPT if 
salt

 Salt-affected metal and non-metal 
(maximum of 1-3 days if unavoidable)

✓ Animal/Plant: dry and damp 
deposits

✓   Synthetic: dry and damp deposits

✓ Composite: dry and damp deposits

Table 6 - How to create different types of interim storage

What to Do? Interim storage
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✓ Metal: all deposits EXCEPT water-
logged

• Off site cool-room.
• Refrigerator on site.
• Cool box in the field.

Prepare artefacts as per damp storage.

• Good overall preventative storage option.
• Generally a reduced temperature will reduce deterioration rates and items can be 

maintained for a relatively long period without further deterioration.
• Temperatures between approx. 4-12°C.
• May not be applicable for all sites/artefacts. 
• Requires regular inspection once in storage.

✓ Non-metal: all deposits EXCEPT 
waterlogged
(If SALT affected  for 1-3 days only)

✓ Animal/Plant: all deposits 
EXCEPT waterlogged

✓ Synthetic: all deposits EXCEPT 
waterlogged

✓ Composite: all deposits EXCEPT 
waterlogged

✓ Metal: wet or waterlogged deposits • Complete immersion in storage 
tanks, baths, buckets or small 
containers.

• Specific chemical solutions or types 
of water (e.g., purified or salt water) 
are required.

• Seek conservation advice in all instances where this type of storage is required.
• Serious damage can result when used incorrectly or not carried out when required.
• Metal types must be separated and limiting oxygen exposure is critical. Chemical 

solutions are required.
• Keep non-metals and organics in the same water as excavated from.
• Composites should be isolated from dissimilar materials.  Chemical solutions are 

required.

✓ Non-metal: wet or waterlogged 
deposits, SALT affected items from 
dry or damp deposits.

✓ Animal/Plant: wet or waterlogged 
deposits.

✓ Synthetic: wet or waterlogged 
deposits.

✓ Composite: wet or waterlogged 
deposits.

✓Metal: all deposits EXCEPT wet 
or waterlogged (unless advised by a 
conservator).

• Seal in AIR-TIGHT container with a 
desiccant and a RH indicator.

• Monitoring is essential to ensure the 
correct RH is maintained.

• Used to prevent corrosion by removing relative humidity (water) from surrounding 
air.

• Good preventive storage option for long-term storage of unstable metals.
• Not suitable if any organic components are present.
• Container must be AIR-TIGHT.
• Desiccant (silica gel) must be preconditioned (to ≤10% RH).
• Silica gel can be re-used for many years if re-conditioned (usually by heating).
• A RH indicator in the container is essential to know if the desiccant is (still) working.
• RH levels should be less than 10% RH, and it is critical that levels are less than 

30% RH.  With levels above 60%RH the rate of damage is dramatically increased.
• When used incorrectly and not maintained this method can cause increased dam-

age.
• Seek conservation advice or training before implementing.

✓Non-metal

✓Animal/Plant

✓Synthetic

✓Composite

What to Do? Interim storage
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Key Ideas:
•	 Assessing the stability of each item is critical before cleaning and drying.
•	 It is essential to choose the most appropriate cleaning and drying  technique for the artefact.
•	 Drying is a critical phase – irreparable damage can result if uncontrolled drying occurs. 
•	 There are potential hazards to archaeologists and those who handle artefacts.
•	 Vital information about the artefact can be lost if care is not taken during cleaning and drying.

SPECIAL NOTE: Composite Artefacts

The conservation of artefacts comprised of composite materials is complex the needs of the varying materials are often being contradictory.

• In general you should isolate composite artefacts from other artefacts. 

• You need to understand the requirements of all materials and process them according to the recommendations for the component materials. 

When there is a contradiction, as a general rule, follow the approach for the most significant or at-risk components.  Consultation with a conservator is recommended.

What to Do? Cleaning and drying

Assessment
Assessment of an item is essential before any work such as 
cleaning or drying occurs. For experienced archaeologists 
this assessment will happen automatically. 
This initial assessment is critical in the long term. Surface 
details, information, components not identified early can be 
lost in processing material in batches. 

Factors to consider include:
• What material is it made of?
• Are there any other materials present? Are they in small 

or large amounts?
• Is one material or component more significant, or most 

at risk?
• Is there anything that could be lost or damaged during 

cleaning? Surface coatings or  decoration? Residues? 
Water soluble  components? e.g., paint, enamel, plat-
ing,  gilding, overpaint

• How fragile is the piece? Can it support itself? Is the  
surrounding dirt keeping it intact?

• How sound or intact is the material? Does it  appear 
to be more solid than it is? Is it  unexpectedly heavy or 
light?

• Will analysis occur? Now or in the future? What needs 
to be done to prevent contamination?

• What could be analysed? e.g., artefact  material? con-
tents? residues?

• What analysis techniques are appropriate? What are 
the implications?
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CLEANING/ WASHING DRY BRUSHING CLEANING WITH WATER

Two main methods are used for 
cleaning on site: dry brushing and 
cleaning with water. 

Water is an effective means of 
cleaning materials but for many 
deteriorated materials it can cause 
damage. Unless it is safe to use, 
dry brushing is generally the first 
option. 

• Select brush hardness according to the hardness of the material - dirt 
should be removed without scratching. 

• Watch carefully (decoration and surface details can be easily 
scratched off). 

• Masks may be required to prevent inhalation of dust. 

• When working with toxic or contaminated materials alternative 
methods are recommended. 

• In some circumstances stubborn hardened dirt can be softened and 
removed by touching (the dirt only) with a wet brush. 

• In some circumstances bamboo skewers and toothpicks can be 
used to break up large amounts of dirt. 

• Use clean clear water, the purer the better (tap or bore water can 
be very high in salts). 

• Don’t soak artefacts; avoid or limit immersion. 

• Refresh water regularly (you should be able to see your hands/ the 
item in the water).

• As appropriate rinse or clean with clean water. 

• For the use of brushes and bamboo skewers refer to ‘dry 
brushing’. 

• Do not scrub. 

• Do not use soaps, detergents or any other chemicals unless 
specifically advised otherwise. 

• Use cold or tepid water. Do not use hot water. 

DRYING GENERAL DRYING SLOW/ CONTROLLED DRYING

Drying artefacts is a critical phase 
- during this time artefacts often 
undergo physical stresses resulting 
in permanent damage. This may be 
cracking, warping, crumbling, loss 
of flexibility etc.

To prevent or reduce damage, slow 
controlled or specialised drying 
may be required. This is particularly 
important for wet/ waterlogged 
material. 

• Lay out to dry; ensure items are supported and secure. 

• Drying trays or racks which allow air-flow are useful. Plastic (seed) 
trays and stainless steel mesh are often used. 

• If such trays or racks are not available, rotate the pieces during 
drying. 

• Ensure the pieces are FULLY dry before packing. If slightly damp 
when packed, mould growth can occur. (Apart from damage to the 
artefact, any paper labels will be particularly susceptible). 

• Options to make drying slower include the following, in order of 
increasing effectiveness:

• Dry in a cool area - lower temperature = slower drying.

• Use an area with low ventilation*. 

• Slow down drying times by keeping covered or in a container with 
small holes*.

• Drying in a refrigerator or freezer - seek conservation advice. 

• Vacuum freeze-drying or dehumidification - undertaken by a 
conservator. 

* Increased mould growth

What to Do? Cleaning and drying
Table 7- Selecting cleaning and drying methods
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NON-METALS - Ceramics, Glass, Rock/Stone, Building Materials
bricks, cements and mortars, plaster etc.

Potential Hazards  Sharp break edges can cause cuts, particularly glass.
   Manual handling risks if heavy/ awkward.
GENERAL METHOD: These items may be generally washed and dried

WHAT TO DO WHAT TO KNOW

ASSESSMENT: 
• Assess the material to determine if it can be safely cleaned or washed. 
SALT AFFECTED MATERIALS
Desalination is required. Maintain in appropriate storage and seek conservation advice. Do 
not clean or dry. 

OTHER MATERIALS

CLEANING/ WASHING

• Wash in clean clear water as per general cleaning comments. Don’t soak artefacts; avoid 
or limit immersion. 

• Select brush hardness based on robustness of material (body decorations). 

• Rinse with clean water before drying. 

• Clean to remove dirt only; do not remove stains, residues, accretions etc.

DRYING

• Material from wet or waterlogged deposits may require slow and controlled drying - 
conservation advice is recommended. 

• For other materials, lay out to dry on trays or racks, turning as required. 

• The more porous the material is the longer it will take to dry.  Be particularly aware of 
bricks, low fired ceramics and porous rock

• Ensure the pieces are FULLY dry before packing.  If slightly damp when packed, mould 
growth can occur in storage.

N.B. Cease drying if damage starts to occur – look for: salts starting to form, cracking, powdering, 
crumbling, spalling of the artefact.

• Ceramics, glass and stone are generally robust materials and survive well. 

• Items from deposits with high salt levels must be dealt with carefully to manage drying 
and salt crystallisation. 

• Items with other components should be processed as organic (e.g., bottle necks with 
corks; paper levels) or metal (metal fasteners, ties). 

• Refer to the residues and contents section for what to do if containers with contents are 
uncovered (e.g., beverages, food, pigments, cosmetics, oils, pharmaceuticals, poisons 
etc.) or if analysis of the material or residues or material is required. 

EXCEPTIONS

• Water soluble or sensitive materials, e.g., low-fired or unfired ceramics (and bricks), 
plaster, and deteriorated rock/ stone require careful surface cleaning. 

• Sensitive or fragile decoration (e.g., paints, overpaint, damaged gilding) may require 
careful surface cleaning. Surface decorations can unwittingly be removed during cleaning. 

• Items from deposits with high salt levels require desalination prior to drying. Store in the 
same (salty) water until desalination treatment. 

* There is a danger of fracturing if placed in water that is too pure prior to desalination. 

* Usually there is no visual evidence of high salt when items are excavated; comprehensive 
understanding of site conditions is essential.

• Before cleaning and drying items that are structurally unsound or unable to support 
themselves) conservation treatment of may be required.

• Unstable glass requires conservation (consolidation) before cleaning and drying – 
indicators of unstable glass are: delamination, iridescence, spalling, flaking, or water 
droplets on glass (‘crizzling’).

• Do not clean the interior of (empty) containers until analysis has been ruled out.

What to Do? Cleaning and drying
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What to Do? Cleaning and drying

iron (steel), copper (brass, bronze), lead, gold, silver, tin (pewter), aluminium, zinc etc.

Potential Hazards Lead and mercury are TOXIC to humans and should be handled with care and protection. 
   Corroded edges can be sharp and can cause cuts. 

GENERAL METHOD: Dry brushing to remove loose dirt; do not remove corrosion products. 

WHAT TO DO WHAT TO KNOW

ASSESSMENT

• Assess the material to determine if it can be safely cleaned on site. 

Consider: How much metal remains intact? Is the item covered in a thin layer of corrosion? 
A thick covering of corrosion? Is corrosion all that remains of the item? How fragile is the 
item? 

CLEANING

DRY METALS

Cleaning metal items on site should be limited to removing dirt. No corrosion products should 
be removed. If uncertain - stop cleaning. 

• Do not use water. 

• Use dry natural brushes to remove dirt. DO NOT USE WIRE BRUSHES. 

• Vary brush hardness according to the hardness of the metal. Take care that the brush is 
not scratching the metal or corrosion layer. 

- Soft metals (gold, silver and lead) are easily scratched (these metals are so soft a 
fingernail can mark them). 

- Copper and cast iron can be marked if cleaned too aggressively. 

- Gilding, plating and details retained in corrosion can be easily lost.

• Masks may be required to prevent inhalation of dust. Be particularly diligent with lead 
artefacts and artefacts from deposits with contaminated soils. 

• When an item requires investigative conservation to reveal information or original form 
(e.g., dates, stamps, motifs, patterns, plating, shape, plating, shape, identification etc) 
consult a conservator.

SAFETY

• Lead and lead corrosion are toxic; be aware of dust created when cleaning. 

• Mercury is toxic and can be absorbed through the skin. 

• Refer to current standards and legislation regarding exposure and handling. 

CORROSION

• What is corrosion? Metal reacts with air, water and components in the surrounding 
(burial) environment. As a result metal is lost and either dissolves or forms a corrosion 
product on the surface. 

• Corrosion rates will increase after excavation due to increased exposure to oxygen and 
higher temperature and relative humidity/ moisture. 

• The corrosion layer often retains information and is not removed unless necessary. 

• Active corrosion presents different forms depending on the metal type and corrosion 
mechanism. Generally look for: change in colour; formation of crystals or powder, weeping, 
droplets or bubbles; cracking; splitting or delamination; fracturing or fragmenting and 
pitting. 

• If corrosion is removed the newly exposed metal beneath will immediately begin to 
corrode at an accelerated rate. 

• The absence of corrosion products does not indicate a stable metal - but more likely an 
aggressive burial environment (where the metal dissolves instead of forming a corrosion 
product). Expect tarnishing to occur after excavation. 

• When the item cannot be identified within corrosion prefer x-raying to removing corrosion. 

METALS and their alloys
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What to Do? Cleaning and drying

WHAT TO DO WHAT TO KNOW
WET/SALT-FREE METALS

• If metal from wet deposits is stable and not salt affected it may be safe to wash to 
remove dirt and then air-dry.  *Stop immediately if this affects the corrosion layer and 
seek advice.

WET/SALT AFFECTED METALS

Consult the project conservator on the most appropriate method for cleaning and storage.  
Each metal type will have specific requirements. 

DRYING:

• Lay out to dry on trays or racks, turning as required.

• Material will appear dry, but can retain dampness.  Ensure that the pieces are FULLY 
dry before packing.  If slightly damp when packed, corrosion and mould growth can 
occur in storage.

• Heavily corroded iron may be quite porous and take longer to dry fully.

• Cease drying if damage of any kind starts to occur.

NOTE:

• Temporary storage or packing - different metal types should never be stored together 
because metals can react with one another.

• Corroded or mineralised metals will often feel light; this is due to the loss of metal from 
within so that the remaining material may have a structure like honeycomb or foam or 
be hollow within a corrosion shell.

• Metal removed from salt-rich deposits will be unstable and corrode in the short and 
long term. Treatment or modified storage is required immediately.

PLATINGS, COATINGS and OTHER INFORMATION

• Platings and coatings can be fragile and can lift due to metal corrosion underneath 
(more careful cleaning or conservation treatment may be required).

• Platings can be completely covered with corrosion, but remain intact underneath.

• Evidence of other coatings such as paint, enamel, gilding or oils may be retained under 
or within corrosion products.

• Be aware of artefacts with a ‘pseudo morph’ or mineralised remains of organic com-
ponents (e.g., timber shape retained on corrosion of nails) – more careful cleaning is 
needed to retain vital information.

• Be aware that other components can be completely covered by corrosion products - 
e.g., wooden handle grips on knives. 

COMPOSITES

• Careful consideration is required for items that are comprised of metal with other 
materials – e.g., cutlery with bone handles, tools with wooden handles, metal fasteners 
in leather boots. Organic components will require treatment or more controlled drying 
(refer to the organic section).

EXCEPTIONS:

Do not clean:

• items where residues are identified for potential analysis.

• delicate/fragile items or metal showing signs of active corrosion – leave this to the 
laboratory. With items such as coins, details such as dates and mint marks can be lost 
in basic cleaning.

METALS and their alloys continued
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PLANT and ANIMAL MATERIALS

wood, cork, fibres (basketry, rope, textiles, paper) leather, skin, fibres (wool, silk, feathers), horn, tortoiseshell bone, shell, ivory, etc 

plant based - cellulose animal based - protein animal - protein in inorganic structure

Potential hazards High potential for mould growth, which may be hazardous or toxic when inhaled
   Toxic residues may be present as a result of manufacture or use.

GENERAL METHOD:  Dry-brush technique is generally preferred. Controlled drying is essential. Conservation treatment in most cases needs to be carried out prior to drying.

WHAT TO DO WHAT TO KNOW

ASSESSMENT
• Assess the material to determine if it can be safely cleaned.
Faunal remains of bone and shell, provided they are robust and stable, can often be cleaned 
and dried on site.
Leather, ivory, textiles, fibres and artefacts that are delicate, fragile or badly deteriorated 
usually need professional conservation.
Plant and animal materials usually need conservation treatment before any drying to prevent 
distortion and other damage.
CLEANING

DRY/SEMI-DRY MATERIALS
• Dry brush with soft brushes to remove dirt and mud.
• Stubborn hardened dirt can be softened and removed by touching with a wet brush.
• Do not use water on the artefact.
DAMP MATERIALS
Clean and dry a small sample before cleaning large volumes.
• Dry brush with soft brushes to remove dirt and mud.
• Gentle and considered wet surface cleaning of damp, wet remains can be done using 

soft brushes and latex sponges.
- Do NOT immerse in water.
- use a damp (not saturated) brush or sponge to remove dirt and mud.
- repeat with clean water until surface dirt removed.
- do not scrub surface.

• Plant and animal material is subject to dimensional changes on drying. When the 
drying stresses are too great the material will split, crack, check, crumble, warp, distort 
etc.  This damage is permanent, and once dry, no treatment can restore the original 
condition.

• Ideally the level of moisture in the artefact when excavated should be maintained, until 
the item can be treated.

• Organic materials are usually wetter than they appear to be.  An assessment should 
occur IMMEDIATELY after excavation to prevent/reduce damage.

• If kept in cool storage, mud and dirt can protect organic material by providing support, 
keeping it damp and acting as a barrier to fungal attack.

BEFORE CLEANING CONSIDER
• Are there any associated materials?  Metal fastenings? Coatings? Adhesives? 

Contents? (Components can be overlooked and damaged in processing).
• Will the artefact need additional support after cleaning?
• Is the material worked? Shaped? Stresses can be released on drying causing 

deformation, splitting etc.
• What information could be present? Dyes or residues that could be identified through 

analysis can be lost during cleaning.
• If dimensions are critical consider that the wet dimensions will be greater than, and the 

dry dimensions less than, the original.

What to Do? Cleaning and drying
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WHAT TO DO WHAT TO KNOW
WET/WATERLOGGED MATERIALS

Consult the project conservator on the most appropriate method for cleaning and storage. 

DRYING

DRY/SEMI-DRY and DAMP MATERIALS

• Dry a small number of items first and assess the results – see ‘What to know’ section. 

• Controlled drying or conservation treatments prior to drying may be required – seek 
advice as necessary.

• In most circumstances controlled, slow drying will be required.

WET/WATERLOGGED MATERIALS

Impregnation or consolidation treatments are usually required before drying. Controlled drying 
is essential and a conservator should be consulted before starting.

EXCEPTIONS

• Desiccated materials from very dry sites may need different handling/storage.

• Controlled wet cleaning of dry/semi-dry materials may be appropriate – always seek 
advice.

• Identifying ivory early is important – this material is very responsive to changes in moisture 
content and RH – serious physical damage can occur rapidly (within minutes/hours).

Do not clean the following:

• Unstable materials

Look for conditions such as: soft, squishy, gelatinous, pasty, powdery, chalky, 
delaminating, flaking, splitting, cracking, warped, deformed, structurally unable to 
support itself or unstable in any other way. 

* These conditions can be obscured on dirty or damp/wet artefacts

Conservation treatment will be needed before cleaning and drying.

• Wet/waterlogged materials

Conservation treatments such as desalination, consolidation, impregnation may be 
needed to stabilise the materials.

• Materials or residues that may be analysed.

Refer to residues and contents section for what to do.

What to Do? Cleaning and drying
PLANT and ANIMAL MATERIALS continued
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What to Do? Cleaning and drying

GENERAL METHOD:  These items may generally be cleaned and dried.  Unstable materials require special attention.

WHAT TO DO WHAT TO KNOW

ASSESSMENT
• Assess the material to determine if it can be safely cleaned.
• Isolate any unstable plastics; seek advice for further action.

CLEANING
DRY/SEMI-DRY MATERIALS
• Dry brush with soft brushes to remove dirt and mud.
• Do not use water on the artefact.

DAMP MATERIALS
For some plastics there is a risk of distortion upon drying.  If working with large volumes (of the 
same plastic) clean and dry a small sample before implementing on all.  Alternatively maintain 
in storage and seek conservation advice.
• Dry brush with soft brushes to remove dirt and mud.
• Gentle and considered wet-surface cleaning damp, wet remains can be done using soft 

brushes, cotton swabs and latex sponges.
- Do NOT immerse in water.
- use a damp (not saturated) brush or sponge to remove dirt and mud.
- repeat with clean water until surface dirt removed.
- do not scrub surface.

WET/WATERLOGGED MATERIALS
Consult the project conservator on the most appropriate method for cleaning and storage.

DRYING
DRY/SEMI-DRY and DAMP MATERIALS
• Dry a small number of items first and assess the results.
• Controlled drying or conservation treatments before drying may be needed – seek advice 

as necessary.
• In most circumstances slow drying will be sufficient.

WET/WATERLOGGED MATERIALS
Controlled drying may be required. A conservator should be consulted before starting.

• Signs of unstable materials include: ‘off-gassing’ – odours such as vinegar or camphor, 
‘weeping’ or droplets on the surface, tacky surface, blooming or crumbling surface.

• Off-gassing plastics should be isolated but stored in a ventilated container in a well-
ventilated storage area. 

• By-products of deterioration can be damaging to the material itself and adjacent artefacts; 
isolate artefacts where possible.

• Water can initiate or increase deterioration reactions – avoid its use in cleaning.
• Destructive (eg burn, scratch) testing is not recommended.
• Elastic plastics like rubber can embrittle during drying.

SPECIAL NOTE re CONSERVATION
• Deterioration of synthetics is complex and often not well understood.  Although 

conservation research in this field continues, it may not be possible to stabilise the 
materials or artefacts.

• Some plastic types are inherently more unstable than others.
• Long-term preservation may include specialised and controlled storage systems.

EXCEPTIONS:
• Controlled wet cleaning of dry/semi-dry materials may be appropriate – seek conservation 

advice.

SYNTHETICS (POLYMERS/PLASTICS)
Thermoset: formaldehydes - Casein, Bakelite, Melamine, polyester; Thermoplastic: cellulose nitrate and cellulose acetate, polyvinyl chloride (PVC), Perspex, Nylon; 
Elastomer: rubbers, gutta percha etc.

Potential Hazards Materials may have toxic or dangerous by-products of deterioration.
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What to Do? Cleaning and drying
RESIDUES, CONTENTS, SAMPLES etc.

GENERAL METHOD: Requirements highly variable.  Generally sterile storage, away from light, oxygen and at low temperatures.
WHAT TO DO WHAT TO KNOW
ASSESSMENT:

• Identify likely or possible contents/residues.

• Determine if analysis is needed (now or later).

PREPARATION FOR ANALYSIS and STORAGE

• Wherever possible make all preparations before excavation or exposure.

• Confirm most appropriate handling methods and sample preparation for analysis 
method.

• Identify and isolate any possible contamination sources.

• It may be suitable to:

- place in a clean (and sterile) sealed container/bag.

- place in cool storage.

• A modified storage environment may be required (e.g., reduced oxygen or light 
exposure).  Consult a conservator and/or analytical technician as to how this can be 
achieved.

• A support may be required – e.g., to keep vessel upright.

CLEANING, DRYING:

• Do not clean, wash, dry until sampling/analysis is complete.

• Foodstuffs, oils and other organic residue materials are susceptible to rapid changes 
once excavated due to exposure to oxygen and light and temperature changes.  This 
includes oxidation, putrefying, and mould and bacterial growth.  

• Measures need be taken immediately once remains are excavated/exposed to elimi-
nate contamination and reduce deterioration of the residue evidence.

• If the identity of the material/content can’t be determined with confidence assume it to 
be hazardous.

EXCEPTIONS:

• Don’t decant or sample contents or residues unless required sampling method is un-
derstood and possible contamination sources have been isolated.

Any material. Possible examples include: beverages, food, oils, resins, pigments, cosmetics, pharmaceuticals, poisons, pollen, trace elements

Potential Hazards Unidentified materials – may be dangerous or hazardous.
   Toxic materials or deterioration products; bacterial or fungal contamination.
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What to Do? Packaging artefacts

Key Ideas
•	 It is essential to use archival (inert and acid-free) packaging materials for long-term storage.
•	 Unsuitable packaging materials and methods can cause damage to artefacts.
•	 It may be necessary to provide additional support for fragile and delicate artefacts. 

How items are packaged and stored has a direct effect on their long-term preservation.  Packaging methods and materials should be considered and selected carefully.  Artefacts are often 
packed on site for short-term storage and in some circumstances this packaging becomes permanent. Therefore, although the recommendations in this section can be used for temporary or 
first-aid packing, they do address many of the requirements of long-term storage.

A summary of the key points or issues for the long-term preservation of artefact material is outlined below. Much has been published on appropriate artefact packaging, storage and collection 
management - such sources should be referred to for detailed information.

The main causes of damage in storage are due to:
• unsuitable environment;
• unsuitable packaging materials; 
• unsuitable packaging techniques.

Note: As with all processes where artefact material is handled (from excavation, through to sorting, cleaning etc) there is the potential risk of losing the relationship between the material and 
its stratigraphic context.  Take all necessary measures in work practices to make sure this link remains intact.
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What to Do? Packaging artefacts
KEY POINTS WHAT TO USE/ WHAT TO DO WHAT TO KNOW

Deciding on an 
Approach

During or immediately after cataloguing, a collection will be packaged for long-
term storage.
Generally a collection should be stored by material type.  The material is 
divided and packed using the following three criteria (in order of importance):
1. Sort the collection by material type (maintain and refine the materials 

separation that occurred when processing artefacts)
2. Divide each type by robustness of material (heavy/sturdy vs light/delicate)
3. Pack the collection by artefact size.
4. Group artefacts by their contextual/stratigraphic labels where possible.

• Suitable packaging does not cause further deterioration in storage and in the 
long term.

• This aspect of packaging is considered preventive conservation.
• There is no single correct way to approach, package and store an artefact 

collection.  Provided here are general ‘rules of thumb’ only.
• Storage by material type allows for targeted preventive conservation.
• Maintaining contextual/stratigraphic groupings is not a preventive conservation 

issue but is useful for most future access (for research etc). 

Packaging 
materials

Examples of suitable packaging materials include:
BAGS
• Resealable (Ziploc) polyethylene bags
TAGS
• Acid-free card or Tyvek (polyethylene) tags
PENS/INKS
• Archival, permanent and/or water-resistant inks
• Graphite pencil
BOXES
• Corflute (corrugated polypropylene) boxes
Polyethylene or polypropylene tubs/boxes (will be labelled with plastic code 
HDPE, LDPE   or PP  )
• Archival quality acid-free cardboard boxes*
SUPPORT, PADDING and other materials
• Ethafoam (polyethylene) foam - rigid
• Cell-Aire (polytheylene) foam - soft
• Acid-free tissue; acid-free card or boxes, Corflute; polyester/cotton fabric; 

Dacron (polyester wadding); cable ties (nylon)

• All packaging, support and labelling materials should be inert and of archival 
quality.

• Archival acid-free cardboard boxes are only suitable for storage in weatherproof 
stores with stable environmental conditions; i.e., paper-based boxes are not 
recommended for use in stores that are damp (high RH) or where water leaks 
are a risk.

• Tyvek is waterproof and suitable for labelling in the field and for wet materials.
• Some repositories require specific packaging materials.

DO NOT USE:
bubble wrap, polyurethane foam, cling wrap, staples, adhesive tapes (masking, 
sticky, etc.), metal ties or tags, string, PVC (polyvinylchloride) containers, acidic 
paper products (paper towels, paper bags, boxes, tags etc), ink that will fade.

Packaging 
Techniques – 
Individual Items

• Make sure the item(s) are secure in their bag/container with tags and 
identification.

• Choose a bag size appropriate to the contents.
• Make sure the thickness (gauge) of any plastic bag is appropriate for the 

contents.
• Protect fragile items with (custom-made) supports.

• Perforating the bag may be suitable, but is not necessary in most cases.  
Consult a conservator if unsure.

• The bag should be as small as is safe to use and large enough to allow easy 
access. The item/s should fit easily in the bag and be easily removed.

• Unstable items may require customised packaging such as environmental 
modifications (e.g., silica gel) – seek conservation advice.

• Some items will require storage ‘upright’.  An additional support may be 
required.

• Construct supports from appropriate materials.  Consider the design and 
materials carefully – poorly implemented supports can cause more damage.

Table 8 - Key points when packaging artefacts
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Packaging 
Techniques – 
Supports or 
Padding

For flat, thin fragile items use a rigid support backing (eg textiles, paper, leather 
fragments).
• The backing should be larger than the item in all directions.
• If used in a bag, the backing should fit the bag size*.
Use a soft padding between fragile items at risk of crushing.
• Often used as a protective layer outside of artefact bag/s.
To secure objects within a box or container or retain a specific orientation (e.g., 
upright) use a rigid foam.
• Place item in a void (customised cut-out) in sheet of rigid foam.
• Secure foam pieces within a container to locate an item in three 

dimensions*.
Small containers or boxes are often used to protect fragile or delicate items
• Place item in container with internal padding or support as required.

• Rigid backing materials include Corflute, acid-free board. Cell-Aire foam may 
also be appropriate.

• To minimise the risk of the item sliding off the backing and being crushed by it 
make sure that the backing is snug within a bag.

• Soft padding materials include Dacron, Cell-Aire foam.
• Rigid foams include Ethafoam foam
• Rigid foams are often abrasive – a barrier between the item and foam is 

recommended. Polyester/cotton fabric or soft Tyvek are often used.
• Foam pieces attached within a container are used to secure an item within and 

prevent movement.
• This method uses specific techniques and materials which are commonly used 

by conservators and art handlers.  Some training is recommended.
• Small containers or boxes can be constructed from, for example, acid-free 

card, polyethylene, polypropylene, or Corflute.

Packaging 
Techniques – 
Boxes

• Pack like with like, e.g., robust with robust, fragile with fragile.
• Consider grouping bags or using dividers in boxes for ease of future 

access.
• Do not under or over-pack boxes.
• Evenly distribute weight within the base of the box.

• The box lid should fit easily; the weight of another box should not put pressure 
on the contents.

• The contents should be well supported and not move too freely within the box, 
or be too restricted.

• Contain over-sized items in larger boxes wherever possible.
• If items are too large for boxes keep them covered, Tvyek sheeting may be 

appropriate.

Storage • Store boxes on (stable) shelving.
• Keep boxes and artefacts off the floor.
• Keep loose items covered.

• Minimise the stacking of boxes.

Labelling • Place label in bag/container with artefact.
• An additional label on the exterior of the bag is optional for ease of 

access.  Examples include permanent marker or archival acid-free 
adhesive labels.

• Use archival materials only (tags, inks, etc).

• There is a significant risk of losing contextual/stratigraphic information if 
unsuitable materials are used in labelling.

• Refer to collection management references regarding what information should 
be included in labelling.

• Do not use adhesive labels as the primary label or put them in contact with 
objects (e.g., inside bags).

• Labels may be handwritten, stamped or printed –  make sure inks and printing 
techniques are of archival quality.

• Artefacts not stored in a box/container or are on display should be labelled 
directly on the object.

Labelling directly 
onto the Artefacts

• Apply a barrier or base coat of approx 20%w/v Paraloid B72 in acetone.
• Apply number with permanent ink (best results achieved with nib or tech-

nical pens).
• Apply a top coat of approx 20%w/v Paraloid B67 in white spirit.

• This labelling can damage some types of materials/artefacts.  If carried out in-
correctly it has the potential to cause damage.  There are also safety concerns 
regarding the use of chemicals.

• This method is internationally standard for heritage items and collections. 
Further reading is recommended. The Collections Trust ‘Labelling and marking 
collection objects factsheet’ (available online) is a detailed resource.

What to Do? Packaging artefacts
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Long-Term Considerations
Critical to preserving a collection is post-excavation conservation, and where, and how, the collection is housed.  Although these issues are raised in the planning section of this document, 
further elaboration on the continuing conservation and maintenance of in situ remains and artefact collections is beyond the scope of this document.

It is recognised that the archaeologist can’t be held responsible for maintaining the collection in the long term. However, it is understood that Heritage Agencies, Archaeologists and site 
owners have a joint responsibility in making sure that provisions have been put in place for the long-term storage and preservation of artefact material excavated under permit.

The primary consideration in the long-term management of a collection is a suitable and stable storage environment. A collection-management plan and conservation policy should be 
developed to guide the management of the archaeological collection and provide for the long-term care necessary for these collections.

To find a conservator contact the Australian Institute for the Conservation of Cultural Material (AICCM) (www.aiccm.org.au).  A directory of consultants in private practice is available on the 
website.
Other sources of information and advice include:
• The NSW Heritage Branch, Office of Environment and Heritage, Department of Premier and Cabinet
• The NSW Heritage Branch Heritage Consultants Directory
• The conservation department of most state and national museums or art galleries
• Conservators in private practice
It is important to note that archaeological conservation is a very specific field and it is essential to find a conservator with appropriate experience and level of expertise.

Where to Get Advice
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How to Find Suppliers
Finding a supplier can be a time-consuming process.  Listed below are suggestions for where to start. Standard materials and equipment used in the archaeological 
process have not been included.  This section provides tips for finding your own supplier rather than specific suppliers who for various reasons, may no longer be 
relevant, e.g., inconvenient locations or ceased trading. 
* If you cannot find a supplier of the quantities you are looking for, try contacting the manufacturer directly and asking for a distributor or supplier who deals in the 
quantities you require.

Geotextiles
• Industrial site suppliers
• Erosion control suppliers
• Contact manufacturer for distributor

Washed river sand
• Landscaping suppliers
• Hardware shops

Fridge hire
• Equipment hire

Self-sealing (Ziploc) bags (bulk supplies)
• Packaging suppliers

Acid free tags/tissue and paper products
• Conservation and archive suppliers
• Paper merchants

Tyvek tags
• Safety suppliers
• Conservation and archive suppliers

Boxes
• Conservation and archive suppliers
• Packaging suppliers
• Plastic product suppliers

Plastic packaging materials - Ethafoam, Corflute, 
Tyvek, polyethylene sheeting, CellAire
• Packaging suppliers
• Plastic suppliers
• Foam suppliers
• Landscaping suppliers

Textile packaging materials - Cotton/polyester textiles, 
Dacron wadding
• Fabric and textile stores

Plastic sheeting - Polyethylene, Tyvek
• Packaging suppliers
• Construction suppliers

Bunding materials
• Landscaping supplies
• Spill control or recovery suppliers

Glossary
bunding: the use of a barrier or structure to contain 
water or liquids (often used in containment of spills)

in situ remains: Archaeological remains or part 
thereof which have not been removed or recovered 
during an excavation or other instrusive investigation.

wicking: absorption by drawing up water or other 
liquids (usually through a porous material) by capillary 
action.
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Further Reading
Conservation

Cronyn, J.M., 2001. The Elements of Archaeological Conservation. Routledge, Abingdon, 
UK,

Neal, V. and Watkinson, D., 1998 (3rd edition) First Aid for Finds. London 

Nixon, Taryn (ed). 2004 ‘Preserving archaeological remains in situ?’ Proceedings of the 2nd 
Conference 12-14 September 2001. Museum of London Archaeology Service, London, 
England,

Jones, D. (ed)., 2008 Investigative Conservation. English Heritage Swindon

Robinson, W. 1998. First Aid for Underwater Finds. Archetype Publications Ltd. Portsmouth

Sease, Catherine. 1994 (3rd edn). A Conservation Manual for the Field Archaeologist. 
Institute of Archaeology, University of California, Los Angeles, USA.

Stanley-Price, Nicholas (ed). 2004. Conservation and management of Archaeological Sites 
– Special Issue on Site Reburial. James and James (Science Publishers) Ltd, in association 
with ICCROM. London, England.

The series ‘Preserving archaeological remains in situ’ of conference publications from the 1st  
to 4th conference to date (1996 to 2011)

Collection Management

Collections Trust and Chapman, Viven. 2011.  ‘Labelling and marking museum objects 
fact sheet: Spectrum 4.0’.  From Spectrum 4.0 Advice.  Available on line from: www.
collectionslink.org.uk

Heritage Victoria. 2004. Archaeological Artefacts Management Guidelines: Version 2.  
Heritage Victoria, Melbourne Australia.  Available on line from: http://www.dpcd.vic.gov.
au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0016/44800/artefact_guide.pdf

Project Management

Institute for Archaeologists, 2001. The standard and guidance for the collection, 
documentation, conservation and research of archaeological materials. Institute of Field 
Archaeologists.  Reading, England.  Available on line from: http://www.archaeologists.net/
sites/default/files/node-files/ifa_standards_materials.pdf

Useful Websites (Australian)

Heritage Branch, Office of Environment and Heritage (NSW)– http://www.heritage.nsw.gov.
au

Refer also to individual websites for the Heritage Councils and Heritage Agencies or 
associated departments for all of the Australian federal, state and territory governments.

Useful Websites (International)

Canadian Conservation Institute – http://www.cci-icc.gc.ca/index-eng.aspx

English Heritage – http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/

Getty Conservation Institute – http://www.getty.edu/conservation/

Historic Scotland – http://www.historic-scotland.gov.uk/index/heritage/conservation/
conservationpublications.htm

International Centre for the Study of the Preservation and Restoration of Cultural Property 
(ICCROM) – http://www.iccrom.org/

National Park Service, U.S. Department of the Interior – http://www.cr.nps.gov/publications.
htm
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